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Background
The concept of personal development planning emerged from the National Committee of Inquiry in Higher Education (1997), leading universities to integrate the processes of personal development planning (PDP) into curriculum development. The processes that underpin the term personal development planning are at the heart of the progress files initiative, which is to be introduced by universities so that students can monitor, build and reflect upon their personal development (Ward 2004, Cottrell 2003, QAA 2001). PDP itself is not new to higher education. According to Ward (2001) what is new is the policy framework within higher education which provides opportunities for students to undertake the processes that underpin PDP, for example reflective practice and planning skills. Gough et al (2003) in the review commissioned by the Learning Teaching Support Network Generic Centre suggest that the processes and actions that underlie PDP do have a positive impact on student attainment and approaches to learning. However it also shows that research on PDP is still a relatively new and emerging area of research. They also suggest that there is limited evidence to date that research studies utilize employability or career outcomes as their focus for measurement (Gough et al 2003).
HEI Drivers
Key NHS developments and drivers, including the Department of Health ‘Agenda for Change’ project and introduction of its associated Knowledge Skills Framework (DOH 2003), and the workforce modernisation process has focused attention on competency development and the need for all staff to become involved in the process of personal development planning.
Personal Development Planning:
A structured and supported process undertaken by an individual to reflect upon their own learning, performance and/or achievement and to plan for their personal educational and career development
(QAA 2001)
NHS Drivers
Agenda for Change is the biggest pay reform ever in the National Health Service, developed in partnership with staff side and management. It consists of nine pay bands from £11,135 to £83,546. The system is underpinned by a new NHS job evaluation scheme (similar to the Higher Education HERA scheme) and new Knowledge and Skills Framework (KSF). The KSF framework is a tool to support recognition & development of knowledge and skills required for each NHS post. It consists of 6 core dimensions, and 24 specific dimensions. It has been developed to support ‘clear objectives, skills development, personal development and career progression’ (DOH 2003). Implementation of the framework involves annual development review meetings for all staff with development reviews linked to salary progression at 2 identified “gateways”.
Aim of the Study
The aim of the study was to explore the extent to which a generic framework developed between the University of Salford and Salford Royal Hospitals NHS Trust can support nurses, through personal development planning, to provide evidence of their competence in the KSF domain of ‘communication’ at a level relevant to their role.
Methodology: Action plan
·	Implement the framework as a pilot approach with newly qualified nurses undertaking the Trust preceptorship programme – April 2005
·	Use the joint framework to facilitate qualified nurses development in the KSF dimension ‘communication’
·	Focus group evaluation of the effectiveness of the framework
·	Review the impact of developing a joint framework to university teaching and learning strategy
·	Make recommendations for future practice
Data Collection and Analysis
Data collection techniques included analysis of policies, documents and records, focus group interviews and semi-structured questionnaire. Thematic content analysis was utilised to analyse the data.
Findings to Date
What we found:
·	Practitioners had a clear understanding of the PDP process.  Practitioners clearly understood the need for a problem solving approach to PDP and could link the value of PDP to the qualified nurse in terms of employability and competency development in practice.
·	Portfolio development skills utilised and developed as part of pre-registration training were transferred to the preceptorship period. Skills developed include: -
·	Goal setting
·	Reflective practice
·	Meeting to review progress (personal tutor in university, preceptor in trust)
·	Production “Hard, Measurable” evidence
Developing a Joint Framework to Teaching and Learning Strategy
Provides a valuable opportunity to gain insight of how PDP processes utilised in NHS link to university strategy and HE agenda for PDP. The success of a post qualifying PDP framework within the School of Nursing is reliant on understanding how PDP is to be implemented in the NHS. The study identified the need for differing scenarios of PDP for qualified nurses studying at the university. 
	PDP opportunities have been available for pre-registration programmes from September 2005. This includes Personal Development Record building and support of a Personal Tutor.
	Access to all post qualifying programmes will be linked to PDP from February 2006. A Post Qualifying PDP framework is being developed, which includes students have opportunities to build a Personal Development Record and having the support of a Personal Tutor. 
Proposed Future Developments 
Develop flexible systems to accommodate differing PDP scenario’s for practitioners. This is crucial and is reflected in the Post Qualifying PDP Framework 
Ongoing evaluation with this group 
	Larger study to evaluate use of framework for practitioners undertaking formal academic study at University of Salford. The need to explore how practitioners are utilising academic study to help them meet competencies set out in the KSF is crucial. Finding from further studies will again both influence university teaching and learning strategy and influence academic studies accessed by trust practitioners
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